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STORY OF A SHIPWRECK
Dear B.S.L. Friends,
In order to convey to you what is in my mind, I shall tell you a story
which I have made up. Here it is —
In this year of grace, a large ocean going Austraiian iiner with othcers,
crew, first class passengers and, below decks, some hundreds of poor migrants,
was wrecked on a remote island, hut all were ahie to !and. Food, medical
and other comforts and materiafs with which to build houses were put ashore.

1,100 FAMILIES
HELPED AT BUREAU
During the year 1,100 families
sought help from the social workers
in the Bureau. Usually they came
because of basic needs for food,
clothing, shelter, money or because
of some sudden family crisis. The
lack of any food or money due to
sickness or unemployment; the deser
tion of a husband or wife; the inability
to express needs to a Government
agency such as Commonwealth Social
Services or the Children's Welfare
Department; marital difficulties that
could not be contained in the family
circle; mounting hire purchase or
rental debts that could no longer be
deferred; mental illness; the threat of
eviction — these are the kind of im
mediate problems presented to the
social worker.
The B.S.L. Annual Report describes
the way in which families are helped
through casework and in other ways.
Nearly JE1,500 was spent in financial
aid for families who were destitute.
Half of the families came from the
inner suburbs and the remainder
from 98 different suburban districts
with the majority living in Housing
Commission estates. Sixty cases came
from country towns. The staff of the
Bureau consists of three trained social
workers and the senior social worker.

For the officers, crew and first class
passengers a comfortable camp was
erected and with all that was salvaged
from the ship — food in plenty, chairs
from lounges, books from the library,
bottles from the holds and many
other things that make life easy, a
good time was had by all. In that
beautiful tropic island of my imagina
tion, with plenty of fish to be caught
and game to be shot, a high standard
of living was secured, life became a
very happy experience. Being a pro
fessedly Christian people, chapels
were built in which the "faithful"
worshipped according to their own
particular brand of religion and they
were able to listen to sermons about
Him who went about healing the sick
and feeding the hungry and who told
His followers to do likewise.
Of course those who were "below
decks" could not expect to share in
the luxuries of their superiors, for
after all they were only third class
passengers and they had not even
paid their passage money. Lest the
conscience might be troubled by the
presence of the aforesaid "belowdeckers", they were confined to a re
mote part of the island to fend for
themselves. It was a pity that many
died, but what little could be spared
from the good things salvaged from
the ship would not go very far, so
why worry?
Some of those enjoying the luxuries
of my imaginary island were not en
tirely happy at the state of affairs, so
at times, especially at Christmas, some
meagre help was given to the un
fortunates. Some, realising that these
people were increasing in numbers at
a far greater rate than they were

themselves, feared the day of reckon
ing, but as has been the case in
similar circumstances throughout the
ages, the majority stifled their con
sciences and thrust their fears into
the subconscious mind.
AUST. AND ASIA

What a silly story you say! Decent
Christian people could not act in
such a selfish manner. But I wonder
if it is so silly? (Of course it is silly
to imagine that in these days a whole
ship's company could indefinitely be
come isolated from the rest of the
world, but that is only incidental).
I venture to think that we in Aus
tralia are acting in a simiiar manner
to "below deckers ' who are, in our
case, languishing in their millions
within a few hying hours of our
shores. For us, too, the day of
reckoning must come.

W& cannot say that we have not
had our warnings. During the last 12
months, warnings have come from all
parts of the world, warnings that tell
us that for the sake of our very
existence those who "have" must
share with those who "have not". I
think the words of the Bishop of
Worchester sum up the position when
he says, "share the bread and you
need not fear the bombs, is sound
Christian common sense'. '
"ONE WAY LEFT"

1 believe that no country in the
world has a better opportunity of
demonstrating how the hungry could
be fed, and the first practical step
taken for the bringing about of a real
and lasting peace, than has Australia.
(Conf Mined over)
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I believe, too, that this can be
done, not, in the hrst instance by
Governments, but by ordinary people
of good-will and understanding. No
one knows better than I what such
people can do. This Brotherhood of
ours was founded by very ordinary
people and on the whole it has grown
into what it is by the efforts and
devotion of ordinary people. What
the Brotherhood has done on a very
small scale here in Australia could
be done on a greatly magnified scale
throughout the world.
I ask for your very careful con
sideration of what I have tried to
say, for in my way I am expressing
the opinion of innumerable people
of far greater importance than my
self. To use the title of a book I
am now reading, these people say
there is "Only One Way Left!" That
way is summed up in the one word
"SHARE". Therein lies our salvation.
With our Greetings to you all,
Yours sincerely,

WEEKLY
RADtO SESS!ON
Our new Radio Session on 3XY
on Mondays from 12.45 p.m. to 1
p.m. is now weil established and has
already brought new contacts and
oifers of assistance.

The Session is conducted by Miss
Nell Rawlins, Auxiliary Organiser for
the Brotherhood of St. Laurence and
as well as keeping her listeners well
informed on Brotherhood activities
she has conducted many interesting
interviews over the past weeks.
Mrs. Margaret Saker described con
ditions for women in India, Miss
Frances Channell told of her work in
an English Local Authority Children's
Department and her adventures on
the Birdsville Track in Australia's
outback, Father Tucker gave a Christ
mas Message and Ellery HamiltonSmith told of his work with young
people and also his unusual hobby,
spieliology. These and many others
have helped to make it an interesting
and informative session.

L.

Annua! Report of B.S L
shows Year of Progress
The social service work ot the Brotherhood of St. Laurence ex
panded in aii departments during 1959. A complete account of the
Brotherhood s various activities is contained in the Brotherhood s
Annual Report for 1958-59 which is available to any B.S.L. Friends
who would like a copy. Here are some extracts from the report:

PLANS FOR FUTURE
If and when finance and staff be
come available the Brotherhood hopes
to develop three new services.

Famity Casework Service
in a Loca! A rea
The agencies that provide skilled
help and advice that trained social
workers can offer are all inthe centre
of the city. This means that many
families do not seek help until they
are in a desperate situation and long
journeys are involved. The Brother
hood believes that if local assistance
was available some solution might be
found to many problems in their
early stages and so perhaps avoid a
family break-down, eviction or other
serious problems. It is hoped to estab
lish a social worker in a new housing
area as an experimental project.
Consideration is now being given to
the most suitable area where the
need is great for a family casework
and aid service.

Loca! Housing for Aged
Most elderly people who need ac
commodation in the inner suburbs
wish to remain in these areas and do

SEW!NG AUX!L!ARY
A Sewing Auxiliary is being
formed to help supply the Oppor
tunity Shops with new aprons,
children's clothing, etc., and to
renovate and repair good used
clothing. It will operate in the
rooms above our Opportunity Shop
at 215 Glenferrie Road, Malvern,
and a meeting is being called there
for 2 p.m. on Friday, 12th Feb
ruary. Miss Nell Rawlins, Auxili
ary Organiser, would like to hear
from anyone who would be inter
ested in joining this Auxiliary.

not want to have to move many miles
away from their friends, accustomed
surrounding and perhaps even their
families. In addition to settlements
like Carrum Downs and St. Laurence
Park, Lara, there is a need for small
blocks of flats in local areas. Plans
are now being prepared for a block of
flats for elderly people in an inner
suburb. This project will be financed
by donations from the Voluntary
Helpers' Shop at Camberwell, who
have already donated JE7,000 towards
this project.

Community Centre
a t East Preston
For several years the Brotherhood
has maintained clubs for children and
helped with adult recreational activi
ties at East Preston. These activities
have been carried on in an old Army
hut which is nearing the end of its
useful life. With a rapidly growing
number of teen-agers in this new
housing area it is vital that this work
should continue. Consideration is now
being given to the possibility of organ
ising local community help to provide
a small community centre.

FAM!LY SERV!CE
PROJECT
The annual report gives a clear
picture of the nature of the work
carried out through the Family Ser
vice Project. Five social workers are
working intensively with a group of
families who have numerous and
complex problems. Of the 110 fam
ilies who have been included in the
Project since its inception four years
ago, approximately 40 are still being
worked intensively.
A survey of
40 families, who were considered to
have been assisted to the point where
they could manage by themselves in
Housing Commission homes, was
made and it was found that most
were managing satisfactorily.
The work of the Project involved
3,000 visits and interviews. Families
with immediate material needs due to
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sickness and unemployment were
helped to the extent of f 1,400.
The report also includes a descrip
tion of the clubs and group work
activities that are associated with the
Project.

CARRUM DOWNS
!MPROVEMENTS
The Carrum Downs Settlement now
provides accommodation for 170
elderly people. During the year
several of the very old and now sub
standard cottages were replaced and
others were renovated.
The annual report gives an account
of the many ways in which residents
contribute to the life of their com
munity through social and work act
ivities. The report says "this all re
presents activity and community and
suggests that Carrum Downs is not
primarily a place where we care for
the aged, but where the aged are
encouraged to live fully".

7 ,0 0 0 MEALS SERVED
THROUGH COOUBAH
CLUB
The membership of the Coolibah
Club has now reached its capacity of
180 elderly men and women. It con
tinues to provide a centre of compan
ionship and services to assist the
elderly to overcome some of the
hardships associated with living on a
small pension and trying to retain
health, self respect and an interest in
life.
With the help of Club members
a wider range of Club activities was
developed.

Holidays were arranged at "Morven" and the routine Club amenities
such as mid-day meal costing 1/6,
morning and afternoon tea, television,
radio and library, have been widely
used.
The Welfare Worker was involved
in 2,600 interviews and more than
600 home visits to old people with
personal and social problems.
The cost of providing the Club's
services was approximately f5,720.

HOUDAY HOMES
"Morven", the Brotherhood's Holi
day home at Mornington, provided
holidays for 190 elderly people. Two
small groups of mothers in need of
a rest and holiday also visited
"Morven".
Camps for 150 boys and girls were
organised in the grounds during
January.

AUX!UAR!ES
The growth of B.S.L. Auxiliaries
report. There are now 16 B.S.L.
is shown by the number listed in the
Auxiliaries engaged in fund raising
and voluntary service.

ST. LAURENCE PARK
This is the first year that the activi
ties of St. Laurence Park, Lara, have
appeared in the Annual Report. St.
Laurence Park housing project for
elderly people is being developed
through the Geelong Council of the
B.S.L. Four cottages have been com
pleted and occupied and five more
are now being constructed.

Poge Three

WHERE DOES THE
MONEY COME FROM?
The services provided by the
Brotherhood cost ^62,000 to maintain
in the past year. The Annual Report
shows the sources from which this
iarge amount was derived.

Donations provided 26% compared
with 34% in the previous year.
Legacies accounted for 20% com
pared with 20%. The Salvage Division
contribution was 24% compared with
14% in 1958.
In the face of a decrease in dona
tions the increase in Salvage Division
contribution enabled the work to be
maintained and, in some departments,
expanded.
For the first time f 1,000 was re
ceived from the Government as a
contribution towards the social service
work.
Approximately 4,000 friends gave
donations, which shows that the
Brotherhood's work is very much de
pendent on B.S.L. Friends who make
it possible through donations, gifts
and the time they donate to the Sal
vage Division and Auxiliary work.

BUS TMP
TO (ARRUM DOWNS
The next bus trip to Carrum
Downs will be held on Saturday,
27th February, and Saturday, 23rd
April. The buses leave at 1.30 p.m.,
and tickets (price 6/6) are available
from the City Shop at 51 Royal
Arcade.

A wide range of craft and games activities are carried on in afternoon ciubs for younger children.
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MORNINGTON AUXILIARY: Will

MEWS FROM B.S.L AUX!UAR!ES
AUXILJARY MEETING: A record number of members attended
the Combined Auxiliary Meeting for 1959 when over 200 women met
for a Buffet Luncheon at the Brotherhood's headquarters at 67
Brunswick Street, Fitzroy, to make their reports and hand over their
cheques for the year to Father Tucker. Another record was established
when the grand total for the year from the eighteen Auxiliaries was
found to come to ^5,625, not to mention the money which the shop
Auxiliaries helped to raise by their untiring efforts in the shops.
Father Tucker spurred us on to greater efforts in 1960 when he told
of the great need which still remains to be met in the areas where
the Brotherhood works.
ARMADALE AUXILIARY: Will
hold their hrst meeting for the year
at 2 p.m. on Wednesday, 10th Feb*
ruary, at the home of Mrs. D. Thorn,
81 Kooyong Road, Armadale (phone
50-7169).

Monday of every month and the hrst
meeting for the year will be held on
15th February, at St. Peter's Church
of England, Box Hill. For further
particulars ring Mrs. Thompson at
WX 5281.

BRIGHTON
AUXILIARY: Are
commencing their activities this year
with a Buffet Luncheon which is to
be held on 10th March at the home
of Mrs. M. A. Dobson, 2 Margarita
St., Hampton. A Guest Speaker has
been invited and a meeting to finalise
arrangements will be held at Mrs.
Dobson's home (phone XW 1374) at
10.45 a.m. on 17th February.

MIDDLE PARK AUXILIARY: Will

Are
holding their hrst meeting for the;
year in the St. James Hall on Wed-<
nesday, 24th February. For further
particulars ring Mrs. Moodie at Dandenong 1694.
DANDENONG AUXILIARY:

CHELTENHAM-MENTONE:
Will
have Archdeacon G. T. Sambeil, Dir
ector of the Brotherhood of St. Laur
ence, as their Guest Speaker at their
Annual Meeting to be held in the
Feildir Hall, St. Augustine's, 88 Como
Parade, Mentone, at 2.30 p.m. on
Tuesday, 2nd February.

Have
changed the day for their meeting
from the 4th Monday to the 3rd
BOX HILL AUXILIARY:

hold their hrst meeting for the year
at 8 p.m. on Monday, 7th March, at
the home of Mrs. Thomas Felgate,
43 Harold Street, Middle Park
(MX 1623).
FITZROY AUXILIARY:
Will be
opening the shop again on Wednesday,
27th January. The following day they
will be farewelling one of their mem
bers, Miss Holman, when she leaves
on a trip to England. Miss Holman
has been a member of the Auxiliary
for many years.
IRIS AUXILIARY: Will
be holding their hrst meeting for the
year on Monday, 7th March, at the*
home of Mrs. Smart, 181 Glen Iris
Road, Glen Iris (BL 2966).
GLEN

MELBOURNE

YOUNGER

SET:

This group again held their Annual
Street Drive just prior to Christmas
and collected the incredible sum of
LI,200 in one day. This year they are
planning a Fair for early in April
and hope to beat all their previous
records.

D O N A TIO N SU P
THE SUPERIOR,
BROTHERHOOD OF 5T. LTURENCE,
51 ROYTL TRU4DE,
MELBOURNE C.J. MF 3011
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"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of these my brethren,
ye have done it unto me"

be meeting at "Morven", the Brother
hood's holiday home in Tanti Avenue,
at 2 p.m. on Wednesday, 2nd March.
For further particulars ring Mrs.
Jeffrey at Mornington 2427.
PRESTON AUXILIARY: Will be
holding their first meeting of the
year at 2 p.m. on Monday, 8th
February, in the Mayoress's Lounge
at the Preston Town Hall, to arrange
for their next Street Stall. Any dona
tions of clothing, household goods,
etc., for the stall would be most
welcome and if would-be donors
could ring Mrs. Gardiner at JU 5833,
arrangements could then be made to
collect the goods. A Card Evening
will be held at the Guide Hal! on
Friday, 26th February, at the Guild
Hall.
CAMBERWELL AUXILIARY: The

Committee will meet to discuss plans
for the year on Thursday, 11th Feb
ruary, at the home of Mrs. A. L.
Read, 4 Stodart Street, Camberwell.
ORMOND AUXILIARY: Re-opened
the shop on January 6th. They will
be holding their next meeting at 2
p.m. on Monday, 8th February, at
"Ormondee", 51 Carlyon Street, Or
mond. Their first function for the
year will be a social meeting on 1st
March, when Dr. Fairlie Springal!
will talk on the years she and her
husband spent in Germany. For fur
ther particulars ring Mrs. Simpson at
LW 2314.
ESSENDON GROUP: Are taking a
tea party down to our holiday camp
for girls at "Morven" on 16th Jan
uary. This has become a yearly event
and is greatly enjoyed by all con
cerned.
CROYDON AUXILIARY:
Our
newest Auxiliary, will hold their first
official meeting to elect office bearers;
at Mrs. MacGregor's home, Flat 1,
The Fire Station, Croydon, at 2 p.m.
on Thursday, 25th February. For
further particulars ring the Auxiliary
Organiser, Miss Nell Rawlins, at
JA 7055.
HUGHESDALE-MURRUMBEENA:
are well pleased with the results of
the past year in the new shop at 215
Glenferrie Road, Malvern. Customers
come from as far as Belgrave. The
Christmas window display was stocked
with lovely gifts made by the mem
bers over the past year to the value
of well over LI00. Twelve of the
members were responsible for the de
lightful supper provided at B.S.L.'s
Anniversary Service in December. The
first meeting for 1960 (to elect a com
mittee) will be held on Monday, 15th
February, at 2 p.m., at the home of
Mrs. Curtis, 5 Fellows Street, Hughesdale. Will all members please make
a special effort to be present.

